Job Description Internship
Create a community free from abuse
Education: Psychology, social work, social studies
Location: San Jose de Buenavista, Antique, Philippines
Time frame: 3 - 5 months
During your internship you will have the opportunity to help creating a better world. We as
Let's Care offer a rehabilitation program for abused girls. We work closely together with the
police force and the municipality to tackle these issues. The specific assignment during this
internship is to research how we can create a community that is free from abuse and where
children's rights are respected.

ACTIVITIES

REQUIREMENTS

You will conduct research on a community
free from abuse in a development country.
You will look for opportunities to improve the
rights for children and to create a better
world. You will report your findings.

You have a relevant educational
background
You are willing to learn the basics of
the local language
You are flexible, patient and proactive

Are you interested in this internship?
Send us your resume and motivation!
workstudytravel@letscare.net

Job Description Internship
Create a community free from abuse in San Jose, Philippines
Background Let's Care Foundation
Let’s Care Foundation is committed to creating a more beautiful world by carrying out social
projects in the Philippines. We run a rehabilitation program for abused girls, an After Care
programa and a province wide adovcay campaign Prevention of Childabuse. To make this
happen, we work closely with various local authorities and organizations. We are working
towards financial independence in order to secure the sustainability and future for our
various projects.
Internship in San Jose de Buenavista
We have been asked by the Provincial office of Department of Social Welfare and
Development (PSWD) to help with improving the field of social work and justice for children
in difficult circumstances. DSWD is concerned with everything related to social work and
development. The specific assignment is to research how we can create a community free
from abuse and where children's rights are respected. The municipal mayor is prioritizing
these matters and together with the police force and Let’s Care foundation partnering to
improve the legal justice for the victims of abuse.
Activities and research
You can address the following questions during your internship:
- What is the current situation regarding children in difficult circumstances?
- What is the difference between boys and girls?
- What are the factors contributing to this problem (family, income, community, child an
character)?
- What are the current measurements and policies implemented to combat this problem?
- Is the current policy and law sufficient to reinforce this?
- What stakeholders can be identified
- How should this be improved/implemented?
Supervision
The head of the PSWD will be the appointed person you are reporting to in the DSWD office.
She should also provide you guidance during your internship. A project coordinator will also
supervise the interns during their stay.
Who are we looking for?
We are looking for students with a relevant background.

Are you interested in this internship?
Send us your resume and motivation!
workstudytravel@letscare.net

